What is AMSAT®?
AMSAT Members are a worldwide group of enthusiastic individuals designing, building, and
operating amateur radio satellites as part of our program of space science education.
The Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation (AMSAT or AMSAT-NA) is a non-profit scientific
and educational organization chartered in Washington, DC, in 1969. Since then, AMSAT and
colleague organizations around the world have built over 50 ham radio satellites. 15 of these
satellites continue in operation.
Joining AMSAT supports our current projects like Eagle and ARISS. Eagle is a high orbit DX
capable satellite planned for a 2009 launch and ARISS is our program on the International
Space Station. You will also be supporting the operation of AMSAT’s latest satellite AMSATOSCAR-51 (“Echo”). You will keep up to date on the world of amateur radio satellites with 6
issues of the AMSAT Journal every year.

We'd like to have you as a member!
AMSAT®, 850 Sligo Avenue, Suite 600 * Silver Spring, MD 20910-4703
Phone (888) 322-6728 (Toll Free in USA) or 301-589-6062 * Fax 301-608-3410
martha@amsat.org http://www.amsat.org/
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Join or Renew Today. Send to AMSAT®, 850 Sligo Ave #600,Silver Spring, MD 20910-4703
or call the AMSAT Office at (888) 322-6728 (Toll Free in USA) or (301) 589-6062
Name____________________________________ Call__________________

Street____________________________________ Membership# ____________
City _________________________ State/Prov ______ Zip/PC _____________
Country ______________ Visa/MC # ____________________ Exp _________
Day Time Phone __________________ Evening Phone ___________________
E-Mail _________________________________________________________
Referred by ______________
Signature _________________________
Annual Membership USA $44 Canada/Mexico $50 Elsewhere $55___________
Family Membership $22
Name or Call of Full Member in Household
Life Membership 20x annual ($880 in USA)
Schools/Clubs $80/yr
President’s Club Donation $1200, $600, $300, $120 per year
__________
Check here if you want to make 12 monthly Donations for the
President’s Club each 1/12 of the Presidents Club total (Credit Card only).

Other donation (such as $40, $70, $100, $250, $500)
TOTAL Membership Renewal and Donations in US $

__________
__________
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